PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

H3 Hygine pallet 1200x1000x160mm, open deck - upright
edge
SKU 20131
Plastic pallet H3 with an open upper surface and upstanding edge
suitable for the heavier load capacity. The leading pallet in the food
industry. Dimensions of this pallet are 1200x1000x160mm.

TECHNICAL DATA

APPLICABLE SERVICES
RENTAL SERVICES

This product is also available for
rental. Ask for details

POOLING SOLUTIONS

Outside dimension lenght
Outside dimension width
Outside dimension height
Static load
Dynamic load
Racking load
Material
Status
Product
Type

1200
1000
160
5000
1250
1000
Plastic
New
new
Hygienic pallets, Pallets for high
rack

Product also available in pooling
service. Contact us for more details.

RTI MANAGEMENT

This product can be managed by our
RTI Management Service

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
H3 HYGIENE ne pallet 1200x1000x160mm - with raised edge
A new, high quality of HDPE plastic material pallet. This pallet is
provided with an open deck with raised edge. This raised edge
ensures that plastic containers do not shift from the pallet. The
dimensions are 1200x1000x160mm. This is the most prominent
and widely used block pallet in the food industry used for the
transportation of products with various shapes and sizes and easy
to clean. The three solid wear slides the pallet with a maximum
dynamic load of 1250 kilograms, a static load of 5000 kg, and the
load when placed in a rack is 1000kg. This makes a very strong
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pallet suitable for carrying heavy loads and can be excellently used
in the food industry or environments where HYGIENE ne is very
important. These plastic pallets are export ready without any
processing.

Link to visit this page:
https://rotom.co.uk/h3-hygine-pallet-1200x1000x160mm-open-de
ck-upright-edge-20131
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